
0 validate new functional imaging methods for brain

activation, it is desirable to use an activation paradigm that
has previously produced large and reliablechanges in spe
cific brain regions. Studies assessing the effect of visual
stimulationon humanstriatecortex meet this requirement.
Several methods have yielded roughlycomparableresults,
including: [150] water PET to measure regional cerebral
blood flow (rCBF) (1,2), â€˜8F-fluorodeoxyglucose (18F-
FDG) PET to measure regional cerebral glucose metabo
lism (3â€”5),gadolinium-based MRI to measure regional ce
rebralblood volume (6) and deoxyhemoglobin-based MRI,
relying on oxygen extraction differences (7â€”9).Visual stim
ulation in these studies has consisted of reversing check
erboards (2;5), flashing light-emitting diode displays
(1,Z48,9), nonreversing checkerboard patterns (4), and a
video game (3).

Localization procedures for early [1501water activation
studies (1,2) involved estimating the position of the ante
rior commissure-posteriorcommissure (AC-PC) line horn
skull landmarks as identified on skull films, maintaining the
same head position for PET images as for skull films,
mapping PET image planes onto the skull film and trans
lating these planes to a stere@tactic atlas referenced to the
AC-PC line (10). Later studies involving language (11,12)
extended this technique by standardizing all brains to the
same anatomic coordinate system to do intersubject aver
aging to increase the signal-to-noise ratio.

There are many problems with this technique. First,
relatively large s.d.s were reported in validation studies in
the localization of an intracraniallandmark close to the
AC-PC line (the cavernous sinus) (10). Localization error
is bound to be even higher in most cortical regions, which
aremuch fartherfromthe AC-PCline andmore susceptible
to rotationalerrors in image registration.Second, individ
ual subjectdifferencesin localizationofcortical landmarks,
such as the sylvian fissure, after similar standardization
may be as high as 1.5 to 2.0 cm (13,14), adding a further
source of error. Localization of the striate cortex during
MRI scanned visual activation confirms suspected variabil

Thisstudyextendsandvalidatesa systemfor localizingbrain
actMty changes based on fiducial markers, coregistration of
SPECTandMRIstruchiralimagesandatias/MRI-as&stedlocal
ization. Methods: Ten normal subjects underwent @rc
HMPAOSPECTduringa restingeyes-dosedbaselinemea
surementanddunngViSualstimulation(8-Hzreversingcheck
erboard). SPECT scans were reglstered with MRI scans ob
tamedfromeachindMdUalusinga fiducial-basedsystemthat
minim@edZ-adSand rotationalerrors,and registrationwasfur
ther refinedalongthe x- and y-axesby superimposingcorre
sponding a,dal SPECT and MRI slices. Regions of interest
(ROls)werelocatedon MRI slicesw@ithe aid of an atlas.
Corresponding ba on SPECT slices were chosen and mere
mentally adjusted such that the center of a AOl was located
precisely at the madmum of activity In the visual cortex or the
cortical gray matter nbbon. Resulti: Activity in the calcanne
cortex increased by 44.39% during visual stimulation (p <
0.001).Adjustmentof AOl locationin accordancev@thlocal
activity maxima yielded superior results to a method relying
strictly on atlaS/MRI localization. Premotor cortex activity de
dinedby 16.91%ontheright(p < 0.01)and13.85%ontheleft
(p > 0.05),whereasno changesoccurredin the somatosensory
cortex.Conclusion: Changesin visual corticalactivftywere
most comparable to previous functional MRI studies but also
congruentwith PETand SPECTfindings.Usingthe locusof
peak actMty to aid in definingcortical ROls improvesthe signal
to-noise ratio by reducing noise relatedto inevftablaminor rag
istrationerrors.
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ity in the anatomic location of this structure (6). Third,
functional architecture in different individuals does not
show an invariantrelationshipto anatomiclandmarks(14).

Thus, it is highlydesirableto findan alternativeregionof
interest (ROl) localization system that reduces the error
inherent in AC-PC-based stereotaxic systems and can take
into account individualvariations in anatomy. Attempts to
map PET images onto MRI images to facilitate anatomic
localization have demonstrated some success (15), as have
studies matchingstructuraland functionalMifi images (6).
One preliminarystudy of the registrationof SPECF and
MRI images (16) also showed promise. This registration
involved the use of three fixed external markers (both ears
and glabella) to define a reference plane on both MRI and
SPECF. The method was initiallyvalidated by measuring
errors in the localization of a fourth external marker in
SPECT and MRI. Statistical error at points distant from
the fiducial markers was comparable to error at the cay
ernous sinus using AC-PC-based PET (10).

SPECF has an advantage over PET in both lower costs
and greater availability. The use of @â€˜@Tc-hexamethylpro
pyleneamine oxime (HMPAO) and SPECT has an advan
tage over functional MM in that experiments can be con
ducted outside the environment of an operating magnet,
which presents problems of limited space, high noise level
and incompatibility with cathode ray tube-based visual
stimulation. However, the only SPECT study of the effect
of visual stimulationon the visual cortex is that of Woods
et al. (17), who used @9@c-HMPAOin conjunctionwith a
stroboscopic white light stimulus. These investigators
found posteriormidline activationcomparableto [â€˜@OJWa
ter PET visual activation studies (1,2). Woods et al. also
demonstrated a lack of activation in the temporoparietal
cortex. However, because the authors could not reference
their images to an anatomic atlas, they could not confirm
that the observed increases in activity were in the striate
cortex, nor could they specify with any degree of precision
the location of their temporoparietalvalues.

We reporthere the resultsofour @â€œTc-HMPAOSPECF
study of visual activation using a novel ROl localization
algorithm. This algorithm uses corresponding MR.! slices,
an atlas (18) and SPECF activation peaks to localize pri
maiy visual cortex.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Sub@ts
Thesubjectswere10men,agerange18to27yr(mean22.20yr.

s.d. = 2.97), who were recruitedthroughan advertisementin an
off-campusstudent newspaperat the Universityof Florida. Ex
clusionarycriteriaincludedahistoryof drugoralcoholabuseand
significantheadtrauma.Subjectswerepaidfortheirparticipation
in the study.

ImageAcquisition
SPECT images were acquired on a three-headed Triad 88 sys

tern(TrionixResearch Laboratory,Twinsburg,OH). The within
planeresolutionof this camerais 9.3 mmfullwidth-halfmaxi
mum. Imageswere acquiredwith each head rotating 360Â°in 3Â°

steps, creating 360 raw image sets. In two subjects, technical
difficultieswith one of the camera heads necessitatedusingdata
from only two heads for reconstruction of both stimulated and
baseline image sets. The subject's head was positioned in the
standardheadholder,andhewas instructedto remainmotionless.
Image acquisitionrequired approximately32 mm. Ti-weighted
Mm imageswereobtainedin axialplaneson a Magnetom1.5-
Teslascanner(Siemens,Isdlin,NJ).Slicethicknesswas 7 mm.

Markerswere usedto registerSPECTandMRIscans in the
same imagespace (16).Prior to the experiment,semirigidplastic
moldswere fashionedfrom XL-iOOImpressionSystemmaterial
(JKRLaboratories,Wichita,KS)forbothearsandthejunctionof
the nose andthe glabella.The distinctimpressionlefton the molds
permits reliable placement at precisely the same location on dif
ferentoccasions.Moldswere constructedto hold Lucitediscs
(markers)25mmin diameterby 6 mmthick. For SPECTimages,
a smallwell in thecenterof eachdiskcontained50 @Ciof @Co
(NuclearAssociates,CanePlace,NY),whichwasclearlyvisible
onSPECFimages.ForMRIscans,thewellineachdiskcontained
a 4.5 mM copper sulfate solution, which was visible on MRI
images.

Procedure
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board

and the RadiationSafety Committeeat the University of Florida.
Informedconsentwas obtainedfrom all subjects.

Prior to each SPECF session, an intravenousline containing
0.9% salinesolutionwas placedfor injectionof the @Â°@Tc
HMPAO.DuringbothSPECFsessions,thesubjectswereplaced
in a quiet room with minimal ambient light. After instructions
were given, there was no verbal communicationwith them until
theendoftheexperimentalprocedure.Theywereinstructedtosit
quietlyin an overstuffedchairwith their eyes closedfor a period
of 5 mmpriorto and4 mmafterisotopeinjection.Duringthis
time,the subjectswere instructedto try not to pictureor verbalize
anythoughtsandto leavetheirmindsas blankas possible.

Approximately i mm prior to injection of the isotope, the
subjectswere tapped on the shoulder, signalingthe start of the
experiment.For each SPECFscan (baselineandvisuallyactivat
ed), 20 or 30 mQ of @Fc-HMPAOwas injected through the
intravenous line. This isotope has a 6-hr half-life.The ligand
reaches peak levels within the brain in less than 1 mm after
injection, and it is extraordinarily stable after reaching 90% of
peak value 10rainpostinjection(19).

In the unactivated baseline session, electroencephalographic
monitoringwas performedto ascertainthe nearlycontinuous
presence of alpha rhythm, thus ensuring that the subjects re
mainedrelaxedbut awakewith eyes closed throughoutthe ses
sion.Forthevisualstimulation,subjectswereseatedinthesame
easy chairwith a VM4215black-and-whitetelevisionmonitor
(Sanyo,Bensenville,IL) positioned125cmfromtheireyes. They
wereinstructedtoopentheireyes andfocusona dotinthecenter
of themonitorscreenaftertheirshoulderwas tapped.Forvisual
stimulation, a black-and-white reversing checkerboard pattern
(similarto thatusedforvisual-evokedpotentials)wasgenerated
by a Quantum 84 system (Cadwell Laboratories, Kennewick,
WA).Stimulussizewas30.5x 35.6cmwith18 x 18mmchecks.
The repetitionrate for reversalswas set at 8 Hz becausethis
approximaterate has been found to elicit maximumblood flow
changesin thevisualcortex(1,2). Oneminuteafterthe subjects
opened their eyes, an injectionof 20 or 30 mCi of isotope took
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place.Thesubjectswatchedthereversingcheckerboardfor4 mm
after injection.

Acquisitionof SPECTscans commencedat an intervalbe
tween 20 and 60 mm after injectionof the isotope. The regional
distributionof@Fc-HMPAO over thisperiodhasbeenshownto
be stable (19â€”21).Given the relatively long half-life (6 1w)of
99'@Tc,the relative influence of background noise should change
littleduringthisperiod.Thus, there is no reasonto expectthat the
minordifferencesin acquisitionstartingtime shouldsignificantly
affect images or subsequent analyses.

Image Processing and Analysis
Reconstnsction and Rotation ofimages. SPECF image recon

struction was performedusing standardifitered back projection
with an attenuation correction factor of 0.12/cm and a 16-point
cylindricalalgorithm.Imagesmoothingwas accomplishedwitha
Hamming filter (cutoff frequency 0.9/cm). Originalimages were
reconstructedin 64 x 64pixel axialplaneswith 3.56 x 3.56mm
pixels and a 3.56-mmslice thickness.After imagerotation (din
cussedlater),eachtwosuccessiveSPECFsliceswerecombined
toyielda slicethicknessof 7.12mm(negligiblydifferentfromthe
Mm slice thickness of 7.0 mm). MRI images were initially ac
quiredina 256x 256pixelformatwith0.90x 0.90mmpixelsand
a 7-mm slice thickness and transferredto the Sun work station
accompanyingthe Triad system. They were then convertedto a
i28 x 128pixel formatfor faster processing(16).

Evenwith carefulpositioningof the head,the threemarkers
rarely were contained in a single axial plane. However, the soft
ware accompanying the Triad-88 camera allowed rotation of the
SPECFandMRIscansuntilthe threemarkersdefineda single
axialplane. After additionof adjacentslicesto obtaina 7.12-mm
slicethickness,thethreemarkerscouldgenerallybeseenonthree
SPECFslices. Markersgenerallycouldbe seen on one or two
MRI slices. Slices with maximal marker definition were chosen as
thereference.

Conrction ofPixel Counts. In the brain, @Â°â€˜Tc-HMPAObe
comes trapped when crosses the blood-brain barrier (BBB) in a
lipophilic form and converts to a hydrophilic form that cannot
recross the BBB. However, not all the tracer converts to the
hydrophilicform immediatelyon crossing the BBB, and some
perfusesback into theblood andis carriedaway. The level of back
perfusion is greater in high-flow areas and requires mathematical
correctionto makethemeasured @Â°â€˜Tc-HMPAOuptakea linear
functionof rCBF (19,22).The equationfor this correctionis as
follows:

CorrectedR=aR/(i +a -R)

whereR is the ratioof countsin the RO!to thecountsof some
reference region, and a is the conversionto clearance ratio of

@â€œ@Tc-HMPAOfor the reference region. Each voxel in a SPECF
image set was corrected using software incorporating this equa
tionthatwas writtenby one of theauthors(J.C.H.).

In the literature,both the cerebellumandwhole brainhave
been used as the referenceregionfor the correctionequation.
Preliminazyanalysesof uncorrectedscans in this study indicated
cerebellar activation during visual stimulation in many cases;
therefore,wholebrainwas chosenas thereferenceregionto use
in the correctionprocedure.The truevalue for a has been shown
to be between1.0 and2.0 formostbrainreferenceregions(22).
Forthecerebellum,a = 1.5istheacceptedvalue.Forwholebrain
as a referenceregion,botha = 1.5 anda = 2.0 producelinear
regressionswith objectivemeasuresof rCBF that approximatea

regressionlinewith a slopeof +1.0 and an interceptof 0.0 (19).
Wechoseto use a = 2.0 fortwo reasons.First,in oursubjects,
whole-brainflowwas almostalwaysnoticeablylower than cere
bellarflow. Thus, whole brainshouldhave a conversion/clearance
ratio higher than the accepted 1.5 for cerebellum.Second, the
only other study reportingvisual activation imaged by @9@c-
HMPAO and SPECT (17) used a = 2.0, and the authors wanted
to be ableto comparethe resultsfoundherewith thoseof this
otherstudy.

Theaveragewhole-braincountspervoxel to use inthecorrec
tionformulawerecalculatedas follows.TheMRIsliceabovethe
slice on whichthe gyrusrectusappearswas located.Thatslice
and every third slice above it were selected until a total of four
MRI slices were chosen. The outside boundary of the brain on
eachM@slicewas outlined;Figurela showsanMR.!slicewith
the brainoutlinedin green.CorrespondingSPECTslices were
selectedusingtheplanesidentifiedbythemarkersas a reference.
The SPED.' slices were enlargedto 128 x 128 pixels. Each
SPEC@imagewas thensuperimposedon the outlineofits respec.
tive MIII slice and preciselycenteredwithin this outline. Figure
lb showsa SPEC!'slice alignedwiththeblackoutlinefromthe
corresponding MRI in Figure la. (The white portion ofthe SPECF
image representing brain has been enlarged slightly beyond brain
boundaries to make it easier to see the outline from the MRI on
thephotograph.)

After this alignment, the total counts and numbers of pixels for
eachslicewithinthe MRI-definedboundarywererecorded,and
the averagecountspervoxel for the combinedfourslices was
computed.Preliminaiyanalysisindicatedthat this value was
within 1% to 2% ofthe average whole-brain count per voxel when
all brain slices were included in the calculations. The authors
opted to use only every thirdslice becauseof the substantial
savingsin time. Thisprocedurewas repeatedseparatelyfor both
stimulatedand unstimulatedscans to obtain referencevalues for
each.Thecorrectionalgorithmwas thenappliedto the64 x 64
pixelSPECTimages.

Nonnalization of Coirected Images. Because there was no
signfficant increase in whole-brain counts with visual activation
(Table 1), ROl values were normalizedbetween stimulated and
unstimulatedscansby equatingforwhole-brainactivity(average
countspervoxel),asinpreviousvisualactivationstudies(1,217).

Extraction ofROIs. In addition to the striate cortex, two areas
from the convexity were chosen for purposes of comparison:
primai@rsomatosensoiycortexand premotorcortex. For primaiy
somatosensoiycortex, a singleRO!was taken fromthe postcen

Eq. 1 tral gyrus (Brodmann's areas 3, 1 and 2). For premotor cortex,
two ROIs were taken from Brodmann'sareas 6 and 8 and then
averaged. In general, striate cortex ROIs were obtained in a
manner that maintainedsome consistencywith previousstudies
(1,Z6,17). Because methods developed to sample an area of bi
lateral activationat the midlinewere not appropriateto sample
lateralROISinwhichchangesinactivationwerenotexpectedon
an a prioribasis, a differentmethodwas developedto sample
convexitycortex. Beforeany RO! extraction, individualSPECF
andMR!sliceswerereregistered,as describedearlierunderthe
Correction ofPixel Counts section. This reduced further the mod
est registrationerrorsassociatedwithcompleterelianceon our
fiducial-based coordinate system (16). All ROI extractions were
performed on SPECT images that had been enlarged to 256 x 256
(0.89x 0.89mm)pixelsto imnimiz@errorsthatcanarisewith
evensmallmisalignments(23).

TheDamasioandDamasio(18) atlaswas usedto chooseap
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SubjectCalcarineRight premotorLeft premotorRightsomatosenLeft somatosenWholebrain131.55â€”21.03â€”29.898.29â€”11.18â€”14.85292.37â€”17.04â€”25.471.944242.77337.00â€”2.19â€”1.94â€”26.41â€”10.2514.29434.28â€”2.114.319.73â€”7.81â€”5.16549.35â€”19.25â€”29.22â€”0.746.306.79679.58â€¢

â€”25.60â€”32.091 1.86â€”5.4917.60768.36â€”39.85â€”39.1718.97â€”8.3326.4789.26â€”9.649.08â€”22.57â€”2.2926.8491

1.812.9024.396.4317.78â€”8.721030.39â€”34.77â€”18.522.864.9715.70Mean

Â±s.d.44.39 Â±27.80â€”16.91 Â±14.21â€”13.85 Â±21.30â€”1.21 Â±9.311.cX3 Â±14.588.12 Â±14.46t(9)5_05tâ€”2.06â€”0.410.221.78*p

<0.01.tp
< 0.001.

A

H(_@

1)

TABLE 1
PercentActivatlonof Calcarine,PremotorandSomatosensoryRegionsof InterestandWholeBrain

propriate slices for ROl extraction. The angle of the image slices
used consistently corresponded to that of the A-4 plates from this
atlas. The atlas sectionwith maximumexposureof striate cortex
was selected,andtheMRIslicethatbestmatcheditwas chosen.
The correspondingSPECFslice was locatedby countingthe
appropriate number of slices from the reference plane defined by
the externalmarkersPreviousinvestigatorshave noted some
intersubject variability in the location of visual cortex along the
supeminferior (z-) axis (6) and have adjusted slice selection to
locatethemostactiveregion(1,2,6,17).Theimmediatelyhigher
orlowerSPECFslicewaschosenif intheactivatedimage,ithad
visiblygreatercalcarineactivity.

ForthefirstmethodofcalcarineRO!placement(thefUnctiOnal
maximamethod),a 15x 30pixel(l3.35 x 26.7mm)striatecortex
ROl was centeredalongthe horizontal(x-) axis at the mmdline
peak of activity.It was locatedon the anteroposterior(y-)axis to
capture the 30 midlinepixelswith the highestcounts in the acti
vated scan. Figure 2a shows the x-axis peak and the y-axis activity
at the centerof the visualcortexROl for subject10. The peak
x-axisvalue and the 30most activey-axispixelsat this x-coordi
natewere determinedfroma pixelby pixelnumericreadoutof
correctedcounts. Identicalcoordinateswereusedfor striateROIs
in unactivatedand activatedscans. The percentagechangein
activitywascalculatedrelativeto countsin the unactivatedscans,
as in previousstudies(1,2,6,17).

FIGURE 1. (a) MRIat csic@ne cortexlevelforSubject10 w@
greenouthnearoundbrain.(b)CorrespordngSPECTImagefrom
Subject10su@m@ andalignedwith(bleck)MRIouthne.

2b

FIGURE 2. (a)Activatedv@ualcortexSPECTimagefromSub
ject10showIngx- andy-axlsadMtyplots,whichintersectat the
centerof thecalcarineROl(asdeterminedbythemethodof local
ma@dma).(b)CorrespondingSPECTImagefromSubject10durIng
un@ivatedbaseline.Thea@Watedandun@ivatedimagesareon
Identical10-pointcolorscales,andthechangeinvisualcortexac
tMtybetweenconditionsIsre@lyvisible.

This procedure approximates that used in previous studies
(1,2,17), except for greater constraints on z-axis shifts in this
study, and it tends to optimize activationvalues. However, for a
variety of reasons, it cannot be applied to convexity cortex in this
experiment. Furthermore, the magnitude of activation seen in

FIGURE 3. (a)Locatlonofsomatosensorycortexon MRIas de
termInedfrom atlas. (b) Locationof somatosensorycortexon
SPECT as determined from atlas/MRI correspondence.

3$1. It)
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experiments that examine changes in association cortex is con
siderably lower than that of striate cortex in visual activation
studies (24). This lower level of activationmakes it impracticalto
definex-, y- andz-axislocisimultancously,usinglocalmaximain
studiesthatfocuson activitychangesin associationcortex.Be
cause local maxima cannot be used to define loci on all axes for
eveiy occasion, it is desirable to know what magnitudeof de
creasein activitychangewouldbe seen if visualcortexwas
locatedusingonlytheatlasandMRIto defineRO!location.

Thus, for purposesof comparison,a second methodfor corn
putingvisualcortexactivitywas used,employinga purelyatlas/
Mifi ROTlocalizationtechnique.The SPECFslice containing
visualcortexwaslocatedwithoutallowingthez-axistovaiy from
the slice dictatedby matchingthe MR.!,atlasandSPECFslices
(discussed earlier). A 15 x 30 pixel ROl was then centered on the
y-axis coordinates dictated by the atlas, similar to the method
used for convexity cortex (see followingparagraph), and the x-axis
center of the RO! was determinedby the MR.!coordinateof the
interhemisphericfissureat the y-axiscenterof the ROl (Fig.3).

As just noted, the x- and y-coordinates of ROIs in convexity
cortexcannotbe preciselydefinedby SPECFimagemaximaor
Mifi landmarks in the same way as calcarine cortex is. Therefore,
a differentmethod was used to position convexity ROIS.For the
two premotorandprimaiysornatosensoryROIs,the MRIslice
correspondingtotheseventhslicefromtheDamasioandDamasio
(18) atlas was chosen, and correspondingSPECT slices were
found.For ROIsorientedless than 45Â°to the anteroposterior(y-)
axis, e.g., somatosensoiy cortex, the atlas was used to calculate
thedistancefromtheanteriormarginof the slice to theanterior
ROl limit(distanceAB on Fig. 4) andthe posteriorROl limit
(distanceACon Fig.4)as a proportionof thetotallengthofthe
slice (distanceAD on Fig. 4). The y-coordinaterangeof the ROl
was definedon SPECT/MRIslice coordinatesusingthesesame
proportions(Fig.3). Twoadjacent9 x 9 pixel(8.01x 8.01mm)
squareswere centeredalongthe y-axiswithinthis range,and the
counts from each square were averagedto obtain a RO! value.
Thesamey-coordinateswereusedforactivatedandunactivated
scans. Each 9 x 9 pixel square from each ROl was precisely
centeredalongthehorizontal(x-)axisatthepeakof activityinthe
cortical gray matter ribbon, as determined from a pixel by pixel
readout.For ROIsorientedgreaterthan45Â°to the y-axis, e.g.,
area 8, the same procedure was used, but the axes were reversed
(proportional distances were calculated along the x-axis and ROIs
werecenteredon theactivitypeakalongthey-axis).Thisproce
dure for ROl localizationand positioningwas chosen because
early experienceshowedthat smallerrors in SPECT-MRIimage
registrationwere unavoidable, and yet an error of as little as a
singleacquisitionpixelinsize(3.56mm)couldresultinchangesin
measuredactivityof as muchas 20%.Otherinvestigatorshave
reportedsimilarfindings(23).

RESULTS
The percentchange for each subject in the striatecortex,

premotorand somatosensory ROIs is displayed in Table 1.
A positive change denotes relativelygreateractivity on the
stimulated SPECF scan, whereas a negative change de
notes relatively greater activity on the unsthnulatedscan.
Two-tailed t-tests were calculated for changes in each ROl,
comparing the observed change to a null hypothesis of zero
change. The resultingt-values are displayed at the bottom
of each column in Table 1.

FIGURE4@. BoundariesofsomatosensoryAOlandantenorand
posterIorextentofbralnonatlasshceusedtodetermIneproportlonal
distances.Proportionaldistances(AB/ADandAC/AD)arethenused
todefinethesomatosensotyROlonMRI,andsubsequentlySPECT
(Fig.3) (18).(ReprIntedwithpermissionfromDamasloH,Damaslo
AR:Leskwiat@ls inneumpsj,thokgyNewYork:OxfordUnWer
sayPress,1989.)

Eveiy subject demonstrated increased activity in the
striate cortex during visual stimulation, although the mag
nitude of change varied considerably between subjects.
The mean change (44.39%) was highly significant (p <
0.001). Figure 2 shows identically scaled activated (Fig. 2a)
and baseline (Fig. 2b) images in the visual cortex slice for
subject 10. Therewere no significantchanges in activity for
the rightor left somatosensoiy ROIs. There was a reduc
tion in activity in both premotor areas duringvisual stim
ulation, but this decrease was statistically significant only
on the right (p < 0.01). Although this finding was unex
pected, it was consistent with findings from some previous
studies (see Discussion).

Results of the atlas/MRI-basedcalcarineROl placement
scheme are shown in Table 2. The resulting increase in visual
actMty with visual stimulation was still significant (t(9) =
4.06, p < 0.01).The results achieved with this method of ROl
placementand the local maximamethodwere fairlycompa
rable (r = 0.90, p < 0.0005),but the average change with the
atlas/MRI method was only 80% of the change with the local
maxima method, a reduction by approximately 1 s.e.m.
Thus, some sensitivity was lost with the atlas/MRI method.

The variability in visual activation also was largerthan
expected. Several possible reasons for this were explored.
One such possibility was that the angle of the image slices
was different from that of previous studies. Rotating the
glabellamarkerinto registrationwith the ear markerspro
duces relatively steep cuts, approximately15Â°with respect
to the AC-PC line. To ascertain whether this angle was
responsible for the greater-than-expectedvariability, un
corrected imageswere rotated â€”15Â°to more nearly approx
imate the angle of the AC-PC line. Images were then cor
rected to be linear with blood flow, and striate cortex ROIs
were extracted as described earlier (i.e., using the local
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NorotationNo rotation-15Â°RotatIonD@tereMSubject
localma)dma*atlas/MArlocal maxima@method'

TABLE 2
PercentChange Using D@erentMethodsof CalculatingCalcatine Regionof InterestActivity

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
MeanÂ±s.d.

31.55
92.37
37.00
34.28
49.35
79.58
68.36
9.26

I 1.81
30.39

44.39Â±27.80

14.68
6260
24.32
6.57

53.52
79.10
69.84
6.49

13.47
26.49

35.71 Â±27.77

28.06
93.45
34.84
8.32

47.11
79.28
70.97
16.30
13.60
3220

42.41 Â±29.52

17.19
39.37
23.64
2225
34.73
50.39
45.61
12.60
9.25

25.73
25.82Â±12.68

*Calcarlneregionof Interestlocatedusinglocalmaximaonx-,y- andz-axes(seetext).
tc@J@neregionofInterestlocatedstrictlyInaccordancewithatlasandMRIcrIteriaonx-,y-andz-axes,ie.,nosMtsalowedforlocalmaxima

(seetext).
*EqulyaIentto DamasioandDamaslo(18)A-2slices;palalelto anterIorcommlssure-posterlorcommissureline.Regionof Interestlocalization

performedusinglocalmaximaonx-,y- andz-axes.
â€˜Scanswereocrre@@edusingcerebelumas the referenceregionanda = 1.5; locationof calcarineregionof interestperfonnedby different

o_ (seet@.

maxima method), except the A-2 plates from the Damasio
and Damasio (18) atlas were used. The results for each
subject are shown in Table 2. It can be seen that, with one
exception, the correspondence between the results of the
two methods is high In fact, the product-moment correla
tion between the two sets offindings was 0.95 (p < 0.0001).

Otherfactors, such as the individualoperatorextracting
ROIs, the method for extracting ROIs, the conversion!
clearance ratio used to correct images and the reference
region used in the correction process could have contrib
uted to the variance. Therefore values were compared from
the originalanalysiswith values fromimages extractedby a
differentoperator, using a differentmethod for extracting
ROIs, on differentsize SPECF images (128 x 128 pixels),
with a smaller conversion to clearance ratio (a =
1.5,asoriginallyrecommendedbyLassenetal.(22))usinga
cerebellarreference region. The method of striate ROl cx
traction involved finding a 5 x 10pixel ROl at the center of
the striate activation region on a 128 x 128pixel image in a
manner similar to the method described earlier but with two
differences.First,the choice ofSPECT slice was not allowed
to valy on the z-axis. Second, the ROl on the unstimulated
scan was centered on the most active 5 x 10 (1.78-mm) pixel
region along the midline calcarinepeak, ratherthan at the
same y-coordinate as in the activated scan. These findings
are also presented for each subject in Table 2. The correla
tionbetween the lattermethodandthe local maximamethod
is high (r = 0.92, p < 0.0001). Thus, it seems unlikely that
angle ofslice, individual operator differences, method of ROI
extraction, the size towhich SPECT imageswere enlarged or
the reference region used for correction of images made
substantial differences, although the ratio of the mean to the
s.c.m. was slightly less for the alternate method just de
scribed, as was the mean change in striate activity.
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DISCUSSION

A simple algorithmwas describedfor calculatingactivity
changes in striate and nonstriate cortex based on a modi
fication of a fiducial-based SPECF-MRI registration sys
tem referenced to a widely available atlas. This algorithm
was tested in a visual activation paradigm. Previous find
ings (6) indicated that the location of primaiy visual cortex
is somewhat variable and more dorsal in some individuals
than in others. Accordingly, the SPECT slice was chosen
immediately above or below that indicated by correlation
of the MRIand atlas ilvisibly greateractivity was apparent
in this slice on the activated SPECT scan. Furthermore,
some variationin the anteroposteriorandlaterallocation of
local maxima exists (6); for this reason, a method of local
maxima was used to center a ROl within this slice on the
cortex that was most active duringvisual stimulation. Al
though a method relying totally on atlas and MRI localiza
tionalso producedsignificantresults,therewas some dropin
efficiency (i.e., a decreased ratio of the mean to the s.c.m.).
Such a loss in efficiency is acceptable under conditions of
favorable signal/noise ratio, but the ability to recognize true
changes could be compromised as the signal/noise ratio falls.
This problem in atlas-driven methods has been recognized by
previous investigators(14).

Thus, it would be desirable to have a more precise reg
istrationbetween the actual location of the calcarine sulcus
on MRI and activity changes on the SPECT scan. Such
precision was not possible using the axial MRI images
acquired for the current study, but it might be possible to
use sagittal MB.!and SPECT images. Sagittal MRI recon
structions of sufficient quality could not be produced to
early out this analysis, but this is a technical limitation that
can be overcome.



Study SdmL&ls Method(FWHMresolution) Mean s.d. Range

@Tocompare BeNWeauat al's (1991) figures to r@8Fchangesfrom other studies, regionalcerebral blood vdume (plesma)changes were
convertedto regionalcerebralbloodvolumeQ@emetocrlI@thangesandthento r@8F,uslngformulaegWenbySakaletal. (25)andGrubbatal. (26),
re@m._

LED = light-emittingdiode r@BF- regionalcerebralbloodfl@ FDG - lluorodeoxyglucoseHMPAO = hexameth@1propyleneamineoxime.

TABLE 3
Means, Standard Devia@oreaid Rangesof change In Calcailne Activity (In Percent@In Visual ActivationStudies

Foxetal.(1)7.8-HzLEDpattemedflsehr@olWate@PErrcaF(11.7mm)31.466.2221.49-42.45Goftlnet
atal. (3)Video Owns1@fl@@ (9-9@)16.57.37.2-33.6BeNlveau

atal. (6)7.8-Hz LEDpatternedflashGadolinkim MRIr@BP(-)58022.135.9-92.5Woods
at al. (17)10-Hz stroboecoploflashÂ°â€˜â€œ@Tc-HMPAOSPEd@36.76.628.7-44.3c@urrent
study8-Hz reversing

th@â€˜Â°@To-HMPAO
(9.3mm)44.3927.80926-92.37

The variabilitybetween subjects was largerthan antici
pated from some previous studies (1,217). Four other vi
sual stimulation studies in the literature gave indMdUal
subject values for calcarine activity that could be con
verted to percent changes as in this study. The mean striate
cortex activation, s.d. and range for each study are shown
in Table 3. Three studies, includingthe present one, were
rCBF studies. For purposes of comparison, one study (6)
was converted from regional cerebral blood volume to
rCBF (see Table 3 footnote). One 18F-FDGstudy could not
be converted to rCBF

AlthOUghthe standard deviation in the current study is
greaterthan that of Fox et al. (1) or Woods et al. (17), it is
only slightly greater than that of Belliveau et al. (6). Al
though the absolute values of glucose metabolism change
(3) cannot be compared with rCBF values, the ratio of the

mean to the s.d. in that study was more nearly comparable
to that of Belliveau et al. (6) than it is to that of Fox et al.
(1)orWoodsetal. (17).

Thus, there is considerable variation in the s.d. of cal
carine activation in reported studies. This variation does
not seem to be a product of differing image resolution
because image resolution was comparable in these studies.
Nor does the variation seem to be a product of temporal
resolution. The techniques with greater temporal resolu
tion (MRI (6) and [1501water rCBF (1,2)) showed a large
difference in variabifity. This study and that ofWoods et al.
(17) used the same isotope and should have similar tempo
ral resolution.

One difference between studies that may be important in
aceounting for differential intersubjectvariability is the use
ofMRI and atlas-guided localization. This StUdyand that of
Belliveau et al. (6), both of which used such techniques,
were characterized by relatively higher s.d. Woods et al.
(17) chose the one slice of five that showed the highest
percent change. Their lowest slice was near or slightly
above the level of the basal ganglia, and the center of their
highest slice was 2.4 cm above the center of their lowest
slice (6-mm slice thickness). A review of coronal plates of
a detailed atlas (27) indicates that Woods CtaL's highest
slice could have been sampling mesial limbic or parietal

cortex in part, including mesial area 7. Mesial area 7 was
sampled in these subjects (approximately 2.1 cm above
striate cortex). There was significant activation of this cor
tex, and in twocases,mesialarea 7 activationexceeded
that of striate cortex. One of these two cases showed the
lowest percent activation of striate cortex, and the mesial
area 7 activation exceeded that of striate cortex substan
tinily, 23.91% versus 9.26%, respectively. The authors de
tail this extrastriate activation in a separate article, which is
currently in preparation. Fox et al. (1) claimed that their
areas of peak activation were located in striate cortex, but
they offered no data to back up this claim. They also used
a slice thickness twice that of the currentstudy. Such an
increase in slice thickness would have the effect of reducing
higher activation values by averaging highly activated cortex
with less activatedcortex or of striate cortex activity with
nonstriate cortex activity.

Another possible explanation for the higher striate acti
@rationvariability in the current study is the nature of the

visual stimulation. The stroboscopic flash used by Woods et
Si (17) was a brighter stimulus than the reversing checker
board used here The gogglesused by Belliveau et aL (6) and
Fox et 81 (1,2)mayhavemoreefficientlyprecludedoutside
stimulation. Indeed, this may be the reason why two of the
subjects here fell below the range of values seen in the Bel
liveau et al. (6) study otherwise, the values in the two stud
ies are similar@Finally, behavioral paradigmscould have
played a role in differences between studies. The authors
attempted to isolate the subjects from internal and external
stimulation for a period of 5 mm prior to visual stimulation.
Similar procedures have not been reported in other studie&
Variable responses during this 5-mm period may have led to
some subsequent variation in baseline responses.

The use of cerebellar values to correct images in the
current studyyielded a slightly more favorable relationship
between the mean and s.c.m. than did using whole-brain
values. This relative reduction in the s.c.m. occurred pri
many because subjects with greater striate cortex activa
tion demonstratedlower percent activation scores using a
cerebellar than a whole-brain reference region. However,
preliminary analyses indicated that there was a significant
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activationof cerebellumduringvisual stimulation,whereas
such a differencedid not occur for whole-brainvalues. For
this reason, whole brain was chosen as the reference.

It seems unlikely that having subjects close their eyes
during the baseline condition would have contributed ci
ther to the magnitude or variability in visual activation.
Because Woods et al. (17) patched the eyes of their sub
jects during their baseline state and their subjects' eyes
presumably were closed, eye closure cannot be the source
of differentfindingsbetween that study and this. Although
one previous study (5) compared eyes-open and eyes
closed conditions, the subjects were looking at white light
in the eyes-open condition and thereby receiving visual
stimulation. Changes in functional images associated
purely with eye closure (i.e., using an eyes-open reduced
lighting condition for comparison) have not been per
formed. Nonetheless, eye closure induces increased alpha
activity, and the authors cannot absolutely rule out signif
icant effects related to eye closure on the basis of our
findings or previous findings (5,17).

The mean change in calcarine activity in this study was
greater than in the other @9'c-HMPAOSPECT study,
comparable to [â€˜SO]water PET and â€˜8F-FDGPET studies
and approached that of the functional Mill study of Bel
liveau et al. (6) (Table 3). The authors believe this higher
value reflects greaterprecision in localization of the calca
rime ROl and hence less volume averaging with less acti
vated tissue. Functional MRI is likely to achieve optimal
precision in calcarine ROl location, the least volume aver
aging with less active tissue and the maximal measures of
changes in calcarineactivity. The reportby Belliveau et a!.
(6)supportsthishypothesis.

Finally, the deactivation of premotor cortex during vi
sual stimulation should be briefly addressed. This decrease
in activity was found to extend to the dorsolateralfrontal
and anteriorcingulate cortex these findingsare discussed
in a separate article. Similar findings have never been
reported with [â€˜SO]water rCBF (1,2,28). However, deac
tivation of various frontal areas has been reported with
18Fp@G studies while comparing monitoring of a check
erboardstimuluswith simplevisual fixation(4), watching a
video game with an eyes-closed rest state (3) and normal
controls with patients having severe bilateraloptic neurop
athy (29).

In summary, these findings suggest that @Tc-HMPAO
SPECT, in conjunctionwith a modifiedfiducial-basedMRI
registration system and an atlas, can be used to assess the
activation of striate and nonstriatecortex in a mannerthat
may overcome some of the difficulties and limitations in
herent in other functionalimagingmethods. The findingsin
a visual activation paradigmwere comparable to those of
some previous studies, althoughthe variabilitywas higher.
The greatervariabilityis probablycaused by a combination
of factors, including the localization method, slice thick
ness and stimulation method. Future studies could help
resolve the localization issue by using sagittalMM images
to locate the appropriatecortex and sagittalSPECT images

to test activation at that location. Activation of association
cortex can be expected to be of lower magnitude than
activationof striatecortex (24). In such circumstances, the
drop in efficiency noted with a purely atlas/Mifi-based ROl
placement scheme becomes more critical and may jeopar
dize the ability to recognize true activity changes. There
fore, in studies of association cortex activation, maximum
accuracy in anatomic localization for each individual sub
ject is desirable (14). The use of sagittal MRI and SPECT
images, or better yet, three-dimensional reconstructions
would allow a greater use of sulcal anatomy to specify
ROIs in many instances, thereby increasing the accuracy
of localization for individualsubjects. Some attempts also
should be made to cross validate @â€˜@â€˜Fc-HMPAOSPEC!',
â€˜8F-FDGPET, [â€˜SO]water PET and functional MRI tech
niques to determine the strengths and weaknesses of each
technique. The perfection of more cost-effective technolo
gies, such as @Tc-HMPAO SPECT and functional MRI,
could lead to great advances in understandingnormalbrain
functions.
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